


As far back as I can remember I always thought I should have been born a girl – by the time high
school came along, what I wanted was becoming crystal clear. Sex was always on my mind and even
though I had been in several relationships with a few guys my age, a couple of teachers and even
one neighbor that I’d visit when his wife was gone – the problem was enjoying anal sex – while I
stroked my own cock

I was in the third year in college, one evening laying in my bed, after a guy had just left, cum still
oozing out of my bottom, it dawned on me, this is not what I had been dreaming about, I needed a
vagina – a real vagina to have a hard cock sliding in and out – feeling my companion push in deep,
then feeling the warmth of his seed filling me up.

Since I was in a medical major – asking guarded questions to a few of my professors I found out the
procedure is called a Vaginoplasty – where my penis and balls would be removed, creating a vagina –
a vagina that could give me what I had been dreaming of basically all my life.

Contacting a specialized surgeon, passing all the interviews that are required before this procedure
can be done, then keeping this between the medical team and myself – on a wednesday afternoon
the operation took place. Waking several hours later, I was told the procedure was a success, there
would be numerous follow-up appointments designed to stretch the opening, making sure there were
no  side  effects  taking  place,  and  also  checking  to  make  sure  the  area  was  being  lubricated
successfully.

I didn’t want to dress up in womens clothes, didn’t want to have fake boobs, or have my own chest
enjoy implants, I just wanted to be who I was but having the ability to be fucked in my very own
vagina – now my dream was about to come true.

Several months after the procedure on a friday night I headed to a gay bar, figuring that would be
the best place to pick up somebody.

Setting at the bar, it wasn’t long before a good looking guy joined me … we talked, laughed – his
hand moved to my leg … placing my hand on his, I explained that I didn’t have a penis, but a vagina
– he looked at me, sporting a well trimmed beard – feeling between my legs – his eyes shot wide
open, “A pussy, you’re a guy and have a pussy? How in the hell did that happen?”

Telling him the story, plus if he wanted to try it out, he’d be my first …the tent growing in the front
of his shorts told me everything I needed to know – slipping his hand down my shorts, his finger
started to rub the overly moist lips, making me drop my head, giving out a low whimper …

Pulling his soaked finger out, licking it … “OMG you have a real pussy … I’d love to feel what it is
like, but I can’t wait – why don’t we go to the bathroom and let me break you in?”

I had dreamed of having my first time in a romantic place, but I was so horny and ready to see how it
felt, I couldn’t wait to get in the bathroom, closing a stall door behind us, our shorts were off, he was
hard as a rock and I’ve never been more ready – a few kisses, he slipped a very nice sized cock up
inside me … I had dreamed of this happening most of my life, but when he was actually in me, the
feelings, the spiked arousal was so much more than I could have ever imagined – the pumping in and
out, almost immediately triggered what felt like my first orgasm – so different from the ones I’d
enjoyed when I had a penis – now completely different.

He kept pumping, I kept holding on, praying he’d never stop – then he pushed in deep, I literally
could feel the head swell, then the warmth I’d dreamed of started to flood me … the warmth spread
all over my body – when he finally pulled out, we were both exhausted – my eyes were glazed over,
my first time had surprised me, made me realize what a good decision it was to get rid of my cock



for a vagina …..

As we headed back into the club, we took a table – his hand on my bare leg … “I have a house with
two brothers – they’ll never believe what just happened to me .. if you don’t have any plans I’d love
to have you entertain them as well”

Truth was I didn’t have any plans, I had taken the whole weekend off, wishing, hoping I’d get picked
up by someone, now I could enjoy being ‘gang-banged’, it sounded awesome. Leaning over and
kissing him, “I’d love to – I have my car, so maybe I can follow you”

He lived out in the country – so it took more than thirty minutes to get there – pulling in behind him
to a home that sat out by itself – when the two brothers came out to greet me, they were all big like
my guy … I’m on the short side as well as thin – so being with these three made me feel wonderful
but somewhat worried – anyone of them could do what they liked to me, all three of them I had no
chance, but my new pussy was pulsating … so it took over my better judgment.

I was introduced to each of them, Mark was the oldest, easily picking me up, kissing me, “So you’re
the guy who cut off his balls in exchange for a pussy – this I”ve got to see”

Passing me to a second brother, my shorts were pulled off, my new pussy lips still red from the
earlier pounding but so excited the whole area was now wet with anticipation – his tongue licking
between the folds had me writhing in their arms … I’d never been licked before, this was giving me a
strange new feeling – one I’d definitely repeat again and again.

My hands were guided to two of the three rock hard cocks, now on display – stroking them, kissing
someone … in no time I had been placed on my back, legs spread wide open – over a huge round
ottoman – heavily padded, while the older brother rubbed the head of his cock back and forth
between the folds …

In one motion he was all the way in me, his huge balls slapping my bottom – I silently thanked the
physician for making me extremely deep – so there wasn’t any pain when he was all the way in.

This one, unlike his brother moved slowly in and out, after a few minutes, “OMG I’ve fucked my
share of pussies – but this one is like nothing I’ve ever been in before – it’s like it was made for my
cock – tight and yet not hindering me in anyway”

The one I’d been with agreed – saying something to the third sibling, but I wasn’t prepared with the
way this one was using me – my mind was in a erotic zone – since orgasms were new to me, it felt
like I was having one after the next – when this one exploded inside me, that familiar warmth
seemed to cover my whole body …

I wasn’t sure when it happened, but when he pulled out of me, three or four dogs had joined us, one
was between my legs, that marvelous tongue began licking the combined juices I was leaking – I had
no idea how rough their tongues are or how super sensitive my pussy was – my back was arching –
twisting from side to side …. I’d never felt anything like this in my life –

The third family member started rubbing the head of his cock along my pussy opening – I’d already
been fucked by two guys this evening – my legs were becoming stiff, my pussy somewhat tender –
that was more than enough for my first time … raising up, trying to push him away, “I’m sorry but
this is my first time .. .I think I’ve had enough for this first time – I can come back after a few days …
“

That was as much as I was able to say, one of them slapped me across the face so hard it stunned me



for a few seconds … while I was in this daze, my wrists were grabbed, secured to the base of the
ottoman – ankles were then secured as well … I couldn’t tell which one, but one of them said, “We’ll
decide when you’ve had enough and two is nowhere near what we have in mind. Now shut the fuck
up, before we gag you”

I realized I should have listened to the small voice telling me not to come out here – I tried begging
them to let me go and we’d forget all about this … the two that had already used me, kept telling the
third my pussy was designed for fucking – it only took him a few minutes of rubbing the head
between my opening when he was all the way in … his cock was not as long but a lot thicker then his
brothers … my head rolled back, eyes lost all ability to focus …

He was also much harder on me – my legs were sore, the muscles not used to being in this position –
the new opening was also sore … I don’t think I ever felt a climax hit me, but he seemed to like the
way I felt – when he pulled out, the dogs were there again to clean me up … they were now kissing
me, licking my face, all over my chest – the bottoms of my feet … they seemed to be everywhere –

Much to my fear, the one I’d meant in the bar was ready for seconds – it ended up all three were
ready for seconds … by the time the third one pulled out for the second time, I couldn’t move – they
released me, but moved me down in the basement to a padded cell where they locked me in …
frightened but so tired It didn’t matter – I was asleep nude in seconds … I think they came down to
check on me but I was still asleep – finally I woke in the early afternoon, this time a collar was
placed on me – explaining it was a shock collar and if I left the area, it would drop me to my knees …
a nice breakfast was ready for me, then back to the ottoman, secured like before while all three used
me …. To my surprise this time it felt like waves of pure pleasure

Kept me enjoying the decision I’d made.

The oldest one who pushed in a vibrating butt plug … smacking my bottom, “We don’t want your
next lovers to miss and fill your ass”

I had no idea what he was talking about, had they invited in friends to fuck me … but why the butt
plug .. the dogs as usual were licking the juices seeping out of me … suddenly one of them said,
“Monty mount her, she needs a real good fucking – go ahead and mount”

What was about to happen hit me, screaming, begging him to not do this … twisting, pulling at the
restraints … then a big animal jumped up on my back, what felt like a broom stick was poking
everywhere … finally finding my pussy .. in a small jump he was all the way in.

This was nothing like what I had been enjoying, what I’d looked forward to for so long … a dog, a
dirty filthy dog was fucking me … and … and …. OMG my head dropped on the surface, the speed he
was pounding that thing in me, sent a wave of explosions all through my body … my head flew up,
mouth wide open, but no sound could come out …

My poor new pussy was being abused like I never imagined possible – he was fucking so hard and
fast, even the heavy ottoman moved slowly along the floor –

For a few seconds my mind cleared enough for me to see around the room, at least four other dogs –
big dogs – all showing their cocks in full display were waiting their turn. At least four more dogs
were going to fuck me, I knew there was no way I could take this .. almost at that same time, more
pressure began pushing against my opening … it took a few seconds then I remembered dogs have
big balls, knots – that they push inside to secure the seed stays in place until the eggs are fertilized
… … shaking trying to get them to stop this … the pressure was increasing the harder her pounded
me –



I had no idea but my surgeon had built in a special ‘G’ spot for me, suddenly the huge knot forced
me open, as soon as it plopped in – landing on that special spot – triggering a total mind shattering,
body shaking explosion anyone could ever have imagined – my eyes lost all focus, body shaking, legs
stretched out straight, toes curled … arms the same … then a warm feeling, much warmer than any
guys, just a little less than burning, started to flood me — I wanted my arms free, so I could hug
myself – let me enjoy what was happening even more ..

The more he pumped into me, the deeper into the erotic haze I drifted – eventually he pulled out, a
sudden feeling of emptiness filled me … thankfully only for a few seconds then a second hound
mounted me … closing my eyes – once again being filled – and fucked

By the time all were satisfied, the restraints were taken off, being helped to a nice warm bath –
started bringing me back to some sort of reality – They had given me a spare bedroom, as soon as
my head hit the pillow, I was out – dreams of dogs fucking me – not what I expected, but by the time
the last one had used me, I was more than happy being tied like I had been. I knew however this had
to end, I had to get back to work – but if they’d let me I could come back and visit off and on.

Waking, the collar didn’t seem to have any way of getting it off – joining all of them in the kitchen,
“Could one of you take this collar off of me, and please find my clothes, I have to get back to work –
but it has been fun?”

All started to laugh at the same time, the older one smiled, “Princess we kidnapped you – basically
raped you, allowed dogs to fuck you while you were restrained, we put a shock collar on you – those
are all criminal offenses – we’d all end up in jail, that is why we’ve already sold your car to a black
market dealer – your clothes and ID all destroyed – the dogs really enjoyed making you their bitch
and we loved the way it felt when we fucked you – so you’re not going anywhere – let’s just say
we’ve found a new fuck toy to play with”

I stood there in complete shock – they’d sold my car, destroyed my wallet and any identification I
had – my phone had been destroyed and their phones needed pass codes to dial out … taking a seat
to eat something – being in a daze – wandered out back, the dogs were all relaxing until they saw me
come out … one of them pushed his nose between my legs, causing me to moan, grabbing his head,
my knees folded .. the snout kept rubbing my excited pussy over and over, eventually dropping to all
fours, he jumped up on me, that marvelous cock finding its home.

As soon as he was in me, the others gathered around, one being so excited he shoved his cock in my
mouth .. allowing me to give him my first doggy blowjob ….

My body shook, wave after wave of pleasure washed over me … this time the knot slipped easily in …
sending a more intense wave of pleasure – the warm cum, made me realize I’d never get tired of
being a bitch to so many.

It was late afternoon when the last one took me, walking on shaky legs inside, taking a much needed
shower, then joining my new family for dinner … that evening each of the three fucked me again –
the older one takiing me to his bed, enjoying my girly pussy a few more times – as I drifted off to
sleep – a broad smile spread all over my face, … tomorrow I can do this all over again.


